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«You will see the new day clearing, you will see the sunrise in the sky,
and you will smile and praise God1 with all your being.
Here I am to rule the Earth2, with a rod of iron3 and Heart of Mercy4,
because this world is evi5l and has done evil to My children of the Soul.
Man against man, the blood of the brother6 was shed, the life created by
God for an eternal design was not respected. Many tears were shed and the
hearts of many lives, victims of violence, were torn out. How much evil!
How much suffering! How much pain!
Man against man: they were not brothers in the Love of God; they did not
love each other, they fought, they made each other suffer, they hurt each
other. They were enemies and they did not find love in their lives because
they despised God Almighty. They rejected Him in their lives and went
against Him. So it has History been written and so it continues to be written.
God cannot consent so much evil without a just punishment7 that purifies
this world and converts souls.
The arm of God will fall implacable on this world and they will know that
there is a God who governs life, who looks down from heaven and sees the
sons of men in their beds and in their dens; who sees the hearts of men and
searches their thoughts; who gives to each one according to what their works
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deserve8 and no deed of evil will remain unjustly punished, and no tear will
remain unconsoled9.
Those who have suffered doing good10, will enjoy Eternal Life. Those who
have done evil to My children of the Soul and have condemned their souls
to eternal fire for their deeds will go there for an eternity, because I saw My
children cry, be humiliated and killed, ripped the life from the innocent in
the maternal womb and no one raised a voice for them; I saw the mother cry
for her children taken to the slaughterhouse of the war and the confrontation
between brothers in the content of war; I saw how the wife mourned the loss
of the husband vilely murdered in the heat of battle and the judgment of men
that sent to their deaths to husband and children, parents and brothers,
women and all victims of hatred between brothers11.

I saw it from the

Throne of Heaven and I swore justice and sent My angels to escort their souls
to the promised Heaven and they rose among songs and joys those who
suffered and were martyred by the hatred of the war, hatred of God12. Today
they are with Me, they live in the Eternal Heaven, in the Eternity of Love
and entrust those who still walk in the valley of tears.
Children, today I want a reflection in your hearts for all the suffering and
horror endured by so many of your brothers, in the wars and conflicts of
history and in so many places of silence that will never be known, except by
the Heart of God that sees13 everything and scrutinizes everything.
The Heart of God cried14 and cries for so many souls uprooted from
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life in a hellish suffering, because man did not find love and compassion15
by rejecting God in his heart.
Children, unite your efforts and your prayer in a plea to God so that His
Kingdom of Love16 may come soon.
Nothing will remain in this world without just punishment and the
righteous will praise God among joys for ever and ever in the promised
Heaven.
The children, uprooted from life will play and laugh joyfully in Paradise
alongside God and evil will disappear forever, but you will still suffer it
because this world has not yet been purified, but it will be.
Your souls in God, your consciences clean17, your eyes towards Heaven18,
your thoughts in God alone.
The journey of life one day ends, but it is then when Life begins, when the
soul, at the end of the journey, finally arrives at its destination, arrives at its
home, where it is awaited by Its Creator, by Its Savior, by Its
Sanctifier. He comes home, to the house of the Father19, to the Paternal
house, where he is awaited with love. Until that day fight as strong and
courageous soldiers of the army of Christ, an army of love and salvation.
Their weapons are not those of men: they are those of God, the virtues20,
guided by the Spirit of God to the promised land between songs and joys.
It is an army of the healthy, sick, disabled and blind who fight just like the
healthy and strong because weapons are not wielded, only the love to the
heart of God21 and to men22 fights in battle: sometimes with deeds,
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sometimes with silence, sometimes with prayer, but always looking at the
Master23.
Children, it is a time of reflection, of prayer, of silence, because the final
destiny looms over this world and you will have to fight and suffer but
always in God, children; do not let yourselves be carried away by human
feelings24, so often fallen by the sin that nests in you. How many times a
small feeling not extinguished in time ends in hatred between siblings. Take
care of your inner25 movements and trivialize none.
It is time to mourn sins26, to embrace the brother offended27 by your sins.
Make peace among yourselves, ask for forgiveness and love one another,
pray for those who do evil28 to you and do not hold any grudges against them,
for everything will one day be punished by the One Judge of History, the one
who sees everything from Heaven. Only judgment29 and chastisement
corresponds to Him, for He alone sees what is in the heart of man.
Do not make yourselves judges of one another30, but entrust everything to
God and pray for one another. Pity the one who does evil because his soul is
in eternal danger.
Love yourselves children, love one another31 and fight together, side by
side for the Kingdom of Christ, a Kingdom of Love and Justice.
Be patient with one another and endure all your shortcomings32. Forgive
the sins of the brother in your heart so that you too may be forgiven by the
Father God33.
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-Love yourselves children, leave so much violence and so much hatred
between brothers. Love and forgive one another all offenses. Look to Christ
on the Cross who forgave His executioners and asked the Father for mercy
for them34.
Enough of so much evil and so much rancor. Cleanse your souls in the
sacrament of confession and with your soul cleansed and purified by the
forgiveness of God and your forgiveness to the one who offends you, receive
in communion the one who is Love, the One Love, and ask him to teach you
to love.
Ask God for the Gift of forgiveness35 to forgive the one who offends you
and always ask forgiveness with humility from the one you have offended.
May no feeling of evil nest in your heart. Do not let it remain even the
slightest moment in your heart; put out that fire that can burn you all, pour
upon it the clean and crystalline36 Water, pure and unblemished of the Holy
Spirit, so that it may extinguish in you all evil.
Take care of the cleansing of your heart37.
Love each other as I, Jesus, have loved you 38 and love you, My dear
Children of the Soul39 I await you every day, I love you and take you in My
Holy Heart. Love one other40.»
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